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Turkmenistan is an upper middle-income country in Central Asia, rich in natural 
resources, particularly natural gas. Its location places the country in a prime 
position to facilitate interregional connections among the countries of Central 
Asia, South Caucasus, South Asia, and the Middle East. 

Since Turkmenistan became a member in 2000, the Asian Development 
Bank (ADB) has been actively supporting Turkmenistan’s development agenda. 
The National Program for Socio-Economic Development, 2011–2030 aims to 
achieve high growth rates, diversify and modernize the economic base, further 
raise the standard of living of its population, and foster the development of 
the private sector. ADB has been actively supporting Turkmenistan’s role in 
facilitating regional cooperation and strengthening regional energy security 
through projects aimed at enhanced energy exports from Turkmenistan to the 
Asian energy markets.      

As of 31 December 2013, ADB has approved $125 million in lending to the 
country. Complementing the national development strategy, ADB’s forthcoming 
interim country partnership strategy (CPS) for Turkmenistan, 2014–2015 
will focus on developing infrastructure in transport and energy sectors and 
promoting regional cooperation.

ADB-Supported Projects and Programs
The North–South Railway Project, which was approved in 2011, is helping 
capitalize on Turkmenistan’s huge transit potential. The North–South railway 
line will also certainly emerge as an economic corridor in line with the aim of 
achieving improved competitiveness set out under the Strategic Framework for 
the Central Asia Regional Economic Cooperation Program, 2011–2020 (CAREC 
2020). A 25-year ADB loan is financing the procurement of state-of-the-art 
railway equipment and project management consultancy services.

ADB has provided $1.3 million in technical assistance grants to facilitate the 
preparation of the Afghanistan–Turkmenistan Regional Power Interconnection 
Project. ADB is also considering to finance the construction of a new gas 
turbine power plant in Turkmenistan to augment the country’s export-oriented 
electricity generation capacity.

ADB continues to support Turkmenistan’s regional integration through 
policy, advisory, and capacity development regional technical assistance 
projects. Among these are the Turkmenistan–Afghanistan–Pakistan–India 
(TAPI) Natural Gas Pipeline Project, Enhancing Coordination of the CAREC 
Program, Promoting Gender-Inclusive Growth in Central and West Asia 
Developing Member Countries, and Financial Sector Development in Central 
and West Asia. 

Table 1.  Turkmenistan: Cumulative 
Lending, and Grants Financed 
by ADB Special Funds, By Sector 
(1966–2013)a

Sector No.

Total 
Amount  

($ million) %
Transport and ICT 1 125.00 100.00
Total 1 125.00 100.00

Total Disbursements $71.8 million
ICT = information and communication technology.
a  Excludes dropped or canceled loans prior to signing. Covers both 

sovereign and nonsovereign loans, and grants financed by Asian 
Development Fund and Other Special Funds. Other Special Funds 
include Asian Tsunami Fund, Asia Pacific Disaster Response Fund, 
Climate Change Fund, and Pakistan Earthquake Fund.



Procurement
From 1 January 1966 to 31 December 2013, contractors 
and suppliers were involved in 188,780 contracts for ADB 
loan projects worth $122.11 billion. During the same period, 
contractors and suppliers from Turkmenistan were involved 
in 14 contracts for ADB loan projects worth $1.94 million.

From 1 January 1966 to 31 December 2013, consultants 
were involved in 12,432 contracts for ADB loan projects 
worth $5.28 billion. During the same period, consultants 
from Turkmenistan were involved in one contract for ADB 
loan projects worth $0.05 million.

Table 2.  Turkmenistan: Portfolio Performance Quality 
Indicators for Sovereign Lending and Grants, 
2012–2013

Number of Ongoing Loans (as of 31 Dec 2013) 1
2012 ($ million) 2013 ($ million)

Contract Awards/Commitmentsa,b 114.2 –
Disbursementsa 35.1 36.7

Number of Ongoing Grants (as of 31 Dec 2013)c –
2012 ($ million) 2013 ($ million)

Contract Awards/Commitmentsa,b – –
Disbursementsa – –

Actual Problem Projects (%) –
– = nil.

Note: Totals may not add up because of rounding.
a Includes closed loans/grants that had contract awards or disbursements during the year.
b Excludes policy-based lending/grants.
c Includes only Asian Development Fund and other ADB special funds.

Table 4.  Turkmenistan: Top Consultants  
(Individual Consultants and Consulting Firms) 
Involved in ADB Technical Assistance Projects,  
1 January 2009–31 December 2013

Consultant

Number of 
Times  

Contracted

Contract 
Amount  

($ million)
Individual consultants 6 0.09

Cofinancing
Cofinancing operations enable ADB’s financing partners, 
governments or their agencies, multilateral financing 
institutions, and commercial organizations, to participate in 
financing ADB projects. The additional funds are provided 
in the form of official loans and grants, and commercial 
financing such as B loans, risk transfer arrangements, 
parallel loans, and cofinancing for transactions under ADB’s 
Trade Finance Program.

Partnerships
Turkmenistan belongs to the Group C countries, making 
the nation eligible for financing from ADB’s ordinary capital 
resources. The first Interim Operational Strategy guided 
ADB’s initial operations in 2002, with the main emphasis on 
technical assistance projects with regional implications and 
capacity-building initiatives. With the first $125 million loan 
for the North–South Railway Project in 2011, ADB drafted 
an interim CPS, covering the period of operations during 
2014–2015. The operations aim to develop infrastructure 
in the transport and energy sectors, and promote regional 
cooperation. The partnership has been enhanced by 
Turkmenistan joining the CAREC Program in 2010.   

From 1 January 1966 to 31 December 2013, consultants 
were involved in 28,709 contracts for ADB technical 
assistance projects worth $3.3 billion. During the same 
period, consultants from Turkmenistan were involved in 
14 contracts for ADB technical assistance projects worth 
$0.19 million.

Table 3.   Turkmenistan: Share of Procurement Contracts

Item

2012 2013
Cumulative  

(as of 31 Dec 2013)
Amount  

($ million)
% of  
Total

Amount  
($ million)

% of  
Total

Amount  
($ million)

% of  
Total

Goods, Works, and 
 Related Services – 0.00 – 0.00  1.94 0.00
Consulting Services  0.02 0.00  0.05 0.01  0.24 0.00
– = nil, 0.00 = less than 0.01%.

http://adb.org/site/business-opportunities/operational-procurement
http://adb.org/site/public-sector-financing/official-cofinancing
http://www.adb.org/countries/subregional-programs/carec


Operational Challenges
Turkmenistan’s economy depends heavily on the 
production of hydrocarbons, which provide more than 
90% of the country’s export revenues. The Government 
of Turkmenistan aims to use the revenue generated by 
hydrocarbon exports to spur growth, modernization, 
and economic diversification. Since independence, 
Turkmenistan has been undergoing transformational 
changes and has achieved high growth rates, while also 
raising the living standards of its population. The reform 
process has intensified since 2006, which saw the country 
opening up for international integration, and rebuilding 
its policy and institutional frameworks to make them 
favorable to investment, innovation, and entrepreneurship. 

While substantial successes have been achieved so 
far in various spheres of the economy, the government 
aims to further strengthen public financial management 
to ensure efficient spending of its resource revenues, 
enhancing macroeconomic surveillance through further 
improvements in statistics and data collection, deepening 
financial and banking sector reforms in order to channel 
resources for the burgeoning private sector, and investing in 
human capital and institutional capacity. ADB will continue 
to support the government by providing capacity-building 
assistance at sector and project levels.     

Future Directions
During the interim CPS 2014–2015, ADB will strengthen its 
partnership with the government through operations and 
dialogue. This approach will facilitate development of a full 
CPS with a broader scope of operations and a longer period 
of coverage. 

In the interim CPS period, ADB will work with the 
government to promote regional economic cooperation. 
ADB’s assistance will focus on infrastructure development 
in the transport and energy sectors, and in assisting the 
government’s full engagement in the CAREC program.

In the energy sector, ADB will continue to support the 
government’s plans to enhance regional energy security 
through increased exports of gas and electric power, which 
could, among other benefits, enormously contribute to 
the reconstruction efforts in Afghanistan. For the TAPI gas 
pipeline project, ADB was appointed by the participating 
countries as the transaction advisor to assist in the 
preparation and timely implementation of the project. ADB 
also supports the government’s recently announced plans 
to develop the electric power industry through building 
power generation and transmission facilities in the country.  

ADB will further promote Turkmenistan’s active 
participation in regional cooperation and trade within the 
CAREC program, including rendering necessary support for 
the government’s recent initiative to undertake preparatory 
steps for accession to the World Trade Organization.



In this publication, “$” refers to US dollars. Figures are estimated by ADB unless otherwise cited. 
Data are as of 31 December 2013 unless otherwise indicated. Fact sheets are updated annually in April. April 2014

About Turkmenistan and ADB 
ADB Membership
Joined 2000

Shareholding and Voting Power
Number of shares held: 26,874 (0.254% of total shares)
Votes: 66,321 (0.502% of total membership,
 0.771% of total regional membership)
Overall capital subscription: $413.86 million 
Paid-in capital subscription: $20.74 million

Umesh Kumar is the Director and Iqbal Mahmood is the Alternate Director  
representing Turkmenistan on the ADB Board of Directors.

Plamen Bozakov is the Resident Representative for the Turkmenistan Resident 
Mission. The resident mission was opened in 2010 and provides the primary 
operational link between ADB and the government, private sector, and civil society 
stakeholders in its activities. The resident mission engages in policy dialogue and 
acts as a knowledge base on development issues in Turkmenistan.

The Turkmenistan government agency handling ADB affairs is the Central Bank  
of Turkmenistan.

About the Asian Development Bank
ADB is a multilateral development bank owned by 67 members, 48 from the  
region and 19 from other parts of the world. ADB’s main instruments for helping  
its developing member countries are policy dialogue, loans, equity investments, 
guarantees, grants, and technical assistance (TA). In 2013, lending volume was 
$13.19 billion (101 projects), with TA at $155.61 million (248 projects) and grant-
financed projects at $849.02 million (23 projects). In addition, $6.65 billion was 
generated in direct value-added cofinancing in the form of official loans and grants 
and commercial cofinancing such as B loans, risk transfer arrangements, parallel 
loans, and cofinancing for transactions under ADB’s Trade Finance Program.  
From 1 January 2009 to 31 December 2013, ADB’s annual lending volume averaged 
$12.19 billion. In addition, investment grants and TA funded by ADB and special 
funds resources averaged $801.70 million and $165.66 million in TA over the same 
period. As of 31 December 2013, the cumulative totals excluding cofinancing 
were $203.41 billion in loans for 2,629 projects in 44 countries, $6.46 billion in 
239 grants, and $4.25 billion in TA grants, including regional TA grants.

Contacts
Turkmenistan Resident Mission
Yimpash Business Center Building
Turkmenbashi, 54 Office 401-A
Ashgabat, Turkmenistan, 744013
Tel/Fax +993 12 454984 or 86
www.adb.org/turkmenistan

ADB Headquarters
6 ADB Avenue, Mandaluyong City
1550 Metro Manila, Philippines
Tel +63 2 632 4444
Fax +63 2 636 2444

Central Bank of Turkmenistan
36, Bitarap Turkmenistan Street
744000 Ashgabat, Turkmenistan
Tel +993 12 381027
Fax +993 12 510812

Useful ADB websites
Asian Development Bank
www.adb.org

Asian Development Outlook
www.adb.org/publications/series/asian-
development-outlook

Annual Report
www.adb.org/documents/series/adb-annual-reports

To access a complete list of development 
and economic indicators, visit: 

Statistics and Databases
www.adb.org/data/statistics

www.adb.org/turkmenistan
www.adb.org
www.adb.org/publications/series/asian-development-outlook
www.adb.org/publications/series/asian-development-outlook
www.adb.org/documents/series/adb-annual-reports
www.adb.org/data/statistics

